
geoohvsical Survey ML 60 to 71 Claims: 

Alex Smith - 1950 - September 200 
October 5 inc. 16 

- 1953 - August 23-31 inc. 9 

Total &&-Days 

Jas. A. Robertson - 1950 - September 200 
October 5 Inc. 16 

- 1950 - October 16-30 6 

Total r- 22 Days 

Information taken from letter 
from Alex Smith, St.Eugsne Mining 

dated November lb/51 
CorP*~L.I.#14082/~) 



Saptanber l2th, 1951 

The Mining Recorder, 
Cranbrook, B. C. 

DearSir: 

The follovring, is the reoord of salaries, aages and 
expanses paid in connectian 'IFith the Geophysical Survey of the 
Bdogie 7 and a Gmupa (ML a-71 CXatms): 

Se&xanbber 2Q. 195Q - September l5th. lQ!iLr 

Alexander SUth 

James A. Robertaon 

Rent of Ma6gwAometer 

m a Total 

25 4/35 .oo $ 875.00 

28 $15 .oo a 33o.oa 

4 15O.OCl 

Q,355.00 

Tours very truly, 

&g&q&Y&$ 

AFETDAWT: 

Y I declare the above statements to be true and correct. 



September Uth, 1951 

The Mining~ RBaordaP, 
Craubrook,B.G. 

Dear Sir: 
F&t: IFiLing of Geadysical Survey for A5 

aaamt ark, rdoyie 7 aud 8 Grouu5. 
s 
Statement of QuaLificatLona of Alex- 
andar smith aa a GeouhysicLst. and 
James A. Robertson as a speciall;;g 
qualified porker: 

The folloting is an outline of qualifications as 
required by Order-in-Council 1532 - 

Alexander Smith: 1 Undergraduate Andy 4 post graduate eouraea 
in Geophysics, California UaCitute of Teeh- 
nology. Offered Geophysics as, one of bran- 
ches of Geology required for Ph. IL. degree. 
Approximatelg I year field experienence elect- 
trical and magnetometer surveys- 

James &Robertson: 1933 Compas~sman timber surveys~ 194l-1948 
As&&ant to Alexander Smith in mining exam- 
ination and geological surveying. Plane- 
table operator. Transit end Compass surpay- 
or, etc. 

Alexander Smith, B.P.E. 
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MAONETOMETER RZPORT 

BRITISH OoLUbtBU 



.- 

,CiUMMUY AND CONCLUSIONS: 

The Purcell sill at the south end of the group 

shows a magnetic high of ahout 50 gammas, There are indica- 

tions of its offset by the Chubb fault, but these are not 

sufficiently clear to determine such an offset from the meg- 

netic evidences alane. The only other features that can be 

correlated at this time are possibly the extension of the 

Chubb fault and a N?O% feature paralleling a aide valley in 

which indicatians of mineralization have been found. 

IN'IRODUCTION: 

Detailed magnetometer surveys of part of the St. 

Eugene vein show magnetic anomalies of up to 200 gammas over 

portions of the vein. These anomalies are sharp and narrow 

and of the type to be expected over a steeply dipping vein 

structure. In addition, certain faults and dgkes give mag- 

netic anomalies up to !%I gammas in the area. A% pointed out 

in esrlier magnetometer reports on the area, the general 

picture is compLiCat8d by magnetic anomalies CaUS8d by topo- 

graphia effects ehere shallow dipping more-magnetic horizons 

in the Aldridge sediments outcrop, Also anomalies caused 

by concentration of magnetic material in overburden, for in- 
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stance, boulders of Purcell sills in the glacial deposits, and 

furthers concentration of such material in the s,tream valleys; 

and draws, 

As shown on the geological maps submitted for as- 

sessment work in 1947, the southern part of these c,laims are 

underlain by a Purcell siLL, 7C10t thick. This appeared to be 

offset by the southern projeotion of the fault known as the 

Chubb fault, extending south-mestaard from the St, Eugene mine 

at Moyie. The silL is overlain by argilLaceous quartzites af 

the Aldridge formation, which here strike about K60cIV and dip 

about 26" northeast. 

METHOD: 

These claims have been surveyed and during the 

course of this survey elevations were established for the 

claim corners. This transit work 8188, used RS a bas,is for our 

magnetometer grid. Intermediate lines were cut out and sur- 

veyed by Drunton & Chain compas~s, using an airplane-type Aner- 

oid reading to 10 feet to give elevations.. 

The magnetometer used vzras a Sharpe Vertical corn- 

ponent Variometer with one scale division equal to 15 gammas., 

and with e sensitivity of about 1.5 gammas. Experience has 

show that to pick up anomalies of the type shown by the St. 

Eugene veins, it is necessary to have the station interval of 

109 feet or less.. &en any indication of an anomaly is obtain- 

ed, it is necessary to check it by intermediate stations at 

smaller intervals. 
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Tmo maps accompanying this report are - 

1. Topographical Map, ahowing the position of the claima, 

eta. 

2. Magnetic Profile Zap, on which the magnetometer read- 

ings are given in scale divisions, 

The results of the survey are more easily inter- 

~ preted from profile maps than from magnetic contour maps. It 

is almost impossible, even by cheaking ho~urly at a central ata- 

tion, to eliminate entirely the effect of diurnal variation. 

This affects a magnetic contour map where one is trying to draw 

such contoura at amaLL intervals. HOwever, on the profile map 

the changes in magnatic gradient, which are the significant 

factor, are much more apparent and are not masked by any un- 

compensated diurnal variation. 

The claims are traversed hy the Bkoyie River, the 

Canadian Pacific Railmay and the Trana-Provincial Ihighmay, 

telephone and telegraph lines. Traverses sere broken near 

those features which would give anomalies of no significance. 

The most prominent anomaly is the magnetic high 

occurring in the southern portion of the group and caused by 

the Purcell sill. This anomaly is: of the order of 50 gammas. 

Geologic maming showed the west portion of the Purcell ail1 

to be moved horizontalLy 1300 feet to the north alo~ng the Chubb 

fault. Magnetometer survey shows a decided break in the mag- 
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netic contours along the line of the Chubb fault, but one oould 

not use the magnetometer results by thenmslves~ to interpret the 

movement along the fault, 

Highs can the north end south boundary of the ML 

64 may be an indication of the Chubb fault. 

The only other anomaly to which any s,ignificshca 

can be attached at this time is ET.W°K Loa of about 40 gammas 

shown on the north-south trmersca near the north boundary of 

the MJi 63 claim. This might be the extension of a KWYW 

fracture system extending down the lP70% side valley which 

enters the Koyie River Valley Just to the south of this mom- 

aly . In this particular valley indications of mineralization 

were found in our pannings aoncentrates; ala0 some p~yrrha- 

tite nineralizatian in the breaks indicated on the geological 

map already submitt&. 

Alex Smith, Geologist. 

Vancouver, B. Ce 
September lZith, 19.51 






